Introduction
============

For xenotransplantation, pigs show numerous advantages as donor animals compared with other choices such as non-human primates, which have been established vice versa as recipient animals for preclinical pig organ xenotransplantation \[[@b1],[@b2]\]. In addition to the anatomical, immunological, and physiological barriers, the risk of infection for the recipient needs to be clarified. Valid and broad-range detection assays for donor and manufacture derived microorganisms are the method of choice and must be established. These could include microarrays that have already proven their suitability for the screening of retroviruses \[[@b3]\] and/or next-generation sequencing (NGS)-based methods \[[@b4],[@b5]\].

Besides the general microbial detection, the selection of appropriate donor pigs reveals a crucial step. For endogenous retroviruses, this includes the screening for the absence of PERV-C proviruses in the pig genome, as genetic recombinants between PERV-A and PERV-C show high replication titers \[[@b6]\]. Recombination events of this quality should be generally avoided. The pigs should demonstrate low or even no expression of PERV-A, PERV-B as well as PERV-C as the impact of PERV-A/C recombinants on the health of xenotransplant recipients cannot be fully estimated. They might be exposed to a lifelong challenge with the virus. If putative PERV-C-positive animals are considered as donors for transplantation as performed \[[@b7]\], the quality of PERV-C sequences, if present in donor animals, should be evaluated for *gag*, *pol* (*prt*, *int*, RT), *env* open reading frames, and LTR structures. Functional PERV-C needs to be distinguished from non-functional provirus. Several approaches are established for quality control and characterization of PERVs infective potential.

To differentiate between pigs with low and high expression of PERV, assays were developed that are based on mitogen stimulation of PBMCs \[[@b8]\].

Other currently used and well-known methods to detect and analyze the presence of PERV focus on direct detection of (i) provirus in the cells, (ii) the expression analysis of viral mRNA, (iii) the detection of viral proteins or (iv) the production of infectious viruses itself. The nucleic acid methodology that has been considered as valid testing method also for clinical trials is based on PCR and real-time PCR methods. Southern blot hybridization using PERV-specific primers and probes, melting assays to quantify PERV copy numbers, as well as fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) for chromosomal localization are additional alternatives. The measurement of viral reverse transcriptase activity (RT test) indicates virus production. Indirect detection of PERV is carried out by analyzing the recipient\'s antibody immune response. This is mainly based on ELISA, Western blot analysis testing the recipient\'s sera with purified virus, recombinant protein, or synthetic peptides \[[@b8],[@b9]\].

Vaccination of human recipients as a strategy to prevent PERV transmission represents a theoretical choice. An approach by induction of neutralizing antibodies has been suggested \[[@b10]\].

A successful inhibition of PERV expression in vitro was achieved by small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) specific for the PERV *pol* gene \[[@b11]\]. A lentiviral vector expressing a short hairpin RNA (shRNA) of PERV *pol* led to downregulation of PERV expression in vitro \[[@b12]\]. Similarly, pigs transgenic for the PERV-specific shRNA showed significantly inhibited PERV expression in different tissues \[[@b13]\]. Analogous results were obtained using siRNAs in vivo \[[@b14]\]. The targeted knockout of PERV, for example, by the application of zinc-finger nucleases for the generation of genetically modified animals is complicated due to the large number of proviruses The absence of functional PERV-C as well as the selection of low-producer animals (PERV-A/-B) should be a demand absolute requirement for the generation of donor pigs intended for xenotransplantation.

Approaches to achieve PERV knockouts using zinc-finger nucleases have failed. No viable offspring has been obtained. However, other systems such as Sleeping Beauty or CRISPR/Cas technology are in place that may show better performance \[[@b15],[@b16]\]. Nevertheless, as the presence of non-functional PERV relicts does not affect the quality of xenotransplants, pigs free of functional PERV-C should be used as founder animals for breeding. Their offspring should be chosen as donor animals for xenotransplantation.

The expected increase in xenotransplantation events when starting first in man trials will possibly lead to marketing authorized medicinal products. As such, xenotransplants could be placed on the market. Even if no patient was affected yet, it does not necessarily mean that PERV does not have the potential for being infectious in vivo either in susceptible and/or immunosuppressed patients. In addition, PERV transmission in different human cell lines was repeatedly demonstrated in vitro in the past, which shows that a putative potential risk may exist and should not be ignored. For this reason, pigs have to be selected carefully to exclude the slightest risk. At any rate, the generation of pigs without expression of functional PERV remains the major goal given that the absence of the retrovirus is prevention at its best.

Update on PERV detection assays
===============================

Diagnostic detection of PERV transmission via cocultivation
-----------------------------------------------------------

A sensitive and established test for PERV transmission is the cocultivation of PERV producer cells and human target cells. In practice, virus-producing cells were exposed to a certain, lethal irradiation dose so that producer cells died a few days post-cocultivation. The irradiation dose depended on the source and had to be adjusted individually in a pre-experimental setting \[[@b17]\]. Putatively infected cells were exclusively cultivated until monitoring time had expired, usually after 4--8 weeks. By means of this system, discrimination between PERV releasing cells and PERV target cells was guaranteed to the greatest possible extent \[[@b18],[@b19]\]. Based on this strategy, activated porcine peripheral blood mononuclear cells (poPBMC) were cocultivated with human embryonic kidney (HEK) 293 cells \[[@b17]\]. The results obtained were of great importance. The capacity of PERV-C to be recombined with PERV-A in vitro was demonstrated for the first time. Furthermore, the assay revealed a chance to analyze the infectious potential of functional PERV as well as the susceptibility of certain cell lines for PERV. The newly recombined PERV-A/C infected human cell lines ex vivo at titers higher than those observed for parental PERV particles. In addition, outcomes of the same study revealed that PERV-A/C expressed in producer 293/PERV-NIH-3° cells just as poPBMC fail to infect human PBMC (huPBMC) in cocultures \[[@b17]\]. This indicated that huPBMC express a solid innate immunological barrier apparently counter-regulating PERV during infection. The cocultivation of gamma-irradiated virus-producing cells with target human cells has become a common approach \[[@b6],[@b20]--[@b22]\]. Nevertheless, this methodology bears a great disadvantage. The cells are not strictly separated, and the only method to eliminate the PERV source is to irradiate the producer cells. This scenario significantly deviates from the real situation of pig-to-human xenotransplantation, and it may affect the characteristics of PERV as well.

In the newly developed cocultivation strategies, the implementation of a two chamber system was a significant improvement \[[@b18],[@b19]\]. This system is based on target cells that are seeded, for example, in the bottom of 6-well plates combined with upper hanging cell culture inserts containing the producer cells. The PERV producer cells are separated from pre-seeded target cells by a porous membrane \[[@b18],[@b19]\]. The pore size of 0.4 *μ*m allows microcirculation of small particles and viruses through the membrane resulting in intercellular communication as well as receptor-mediated virus infection. However, cell migration into the subsection with target cells is impeded and previously observed side effects such as microchimerism are avoided. This assay offers two possibilities, first to investigate PERV infectious potential and second to differentiate PERV-susceptible from non-susceptible cells. This in vitro scenario mimics the in vivo pig-to-human xenotransplantation event as closely as possible given that both cell types (*virus donor* and *virus target)* were maintained viable during the entire cocultivation experiment \[[@b19]\]. The intracellular communication via small molecules that is enabled by virtue of the cocultivation strategy opens new avenues to explore immunological or further virological aspects involved in PERV infection and counteraction in target cells.

The feasibility of this approach was demonstrated successfully in different studies that were aimed to address PERV infectious potential. Cocultivation of 293 cells producing either the PERV-A/C recombinant PERV/5° or PERV-B with mouse 3T6 cells resulted in a non-productive infection of mouse cells as no PERV provirus was detected in 3T6 cells by PCR specific for each PERV class \[[@b23]\]. Another study described the non-capacity of PERV expressed by mitogenically activated poPBMC purified from Göttingen minipigs to infect permissive human 293 cells via cocultivation. Except for positive control experiments, which involved the cocultivation of PERV/5°-producing 293 cells with naive 293 cells, no provirus was detected in target 293 cells \[[@b18]\].

The advantage of cocultivation without preceding irradiation is obvious. Both cell types are maintained viable during the complete experimental time, and irradiation of primary virus source was not required. Virus particles are able to diffuse through the membrane and infect susceptible target cells without any risk of microchimerism. Due to these options, the coculture technique could be introduced as a new standard. It may be used to select animals for cloning that have revealed no transmission of PERV. The testing and selection of parents being negative for transmission after coculture experiments could be the basis for the generation of transmission-negative donor animals.

Quantitative and differential gene expression profiling by microarray analysis
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Besides the other well established molecular screening methods \[[@b19],[@b24],[@b25]\] microarray technology evolved as a powerful diagnostic tool. It is suitable for multiplex, selected detection, and characterization of microorganisms including bacteria, viruses, fungi, or parasites in patient samples and/or medicinal products intended for human application \[[@b26]--[@b32]\]. The scope for microarray analyses is widespread reaching from peptide or protein arrays via RNA---to dsDNA---or ssDNA arrays as well as Exon- and miRNA microarrays that are available, for example, for custom gene expression and species-specific genome analysis. They basically follow the same principle. Distinct *probes* are spotted as discrete features on a solid surface, commonly glass slides and hybridized, for example, with a fluorescent cyanine dye labeled sample of interest. This sample contains the so-called *target* sequences, which should exclusively hybridize with its complementary probes. Detection occurs by measurement of the fluorescent intensity with an, for example, specific laser-induced fluorescence scanner, counting all features that exceed the application-dependent background limit according to internationally specified guidance values \[[@b33]\]. The DNA microarray techniques available for gene expression profiling or analysis of genomic DNA among others range from printed DNA microarrays, in situ-synthesized oligonucleotide microarrays, suspension bead arrays to high-density bead arrays. The number of features ranges from less than a hundred (low-density arrays) up to 1 million (high-density arrays). Commercially available systems hereby provide a broad range of different preselected collections as well as custom designs. According to probe design and application, microarrays vary in their specificity and sensitivity for the expected target by assigning short or long probe sequences ranging, for example, from 20 nucleotides (20-mer) up to 150 nucleotides (150-mer) that are directed against a unique sequence of the corresponding target gene \[[@b34]--[@b36]\]. In this case, DNA quality is the crucial factor as any mismatch has a dramatic impact on the performance of oligonucleotides while influencing the stability of duplex formation and its great dynamic range. Another important factor is the level of signal-to-noise ratio that is most relevant to achieve significant results. According to Hughes et al., the absolute detection limit of 60-mer oligonucleotide consisting ink-jet arrays is close to 0.1 copies/cell equivalent, or 1 : 1 000 000, based on 100 000 transcripts/cell \[[@b37]--[@b40]\].

As microarray technology has already been successfully used for retroviral/viral screening including human endogenous retroviruses (HERV) or exogenous retroviruses such as HIV or HTLV \[[@b3]\], avian influenza virus \[[@b29]\], coxsackie, and other enteroviruses \[[@b26],[@b27]\] as well as applications in clinical diagnosis \[[@b38]\], it is obvious to manifest this method as a PERV detection assay to support routine analysis of quality and safety of porcine-derived products.

In a recent approach, highly specific porcine diagnostic gene probes were spotted in a customized design (*MyArray*; OakLabs GmbH, Hennigsdorf, Germany) as 8x60K arrays \[[@b41]\]. Probe data were derived from the annotated complete draft pig genome sequence, published by the *Swine Genome Sequencing Consortium* in November 2012 \[[@b42]\]. These data comprise relevant porcine inflammatory and host restriction factors amended by conserved regions of PERV-A/-B/-C *env* and *prt/pol* and selected human transgenes. The data may reveal comprehensive information on the retroviral status as well as on tissues viability and quality that far exceeds the properties of multiplex PCR or RT-PCR that are solely used for affirmative analysis.

In summary, microarray technology in combination with quantitative RT-PCR, for example, for selected genes allows cost-efficient testing of samples within the given and often restricted shelf life of the product. It does reveal the specific PERV status on the one hand and provides broad information on differential gene expression profiles on the other hand. This fast method is suitable for parallel testing of different samples derived from one or several putative donor animals. Furthermore, it may reveal the effect of gene transfer/knockout on the expression profile of selected target cell lines that are potentially intended as ATMP.

RNA-Seq
-------

In addition to microarray analyses, genome technologies provide another meaningful tool for pathogen detection and gene expression analysis. Deep sequencing technologies such as RNA-Seq are intended to enable precise measurement of levels of transcripts and their isoforms not restricted to a predetermined selection of probes for particular targets. By maintaining a sufficient reading depth and read length, RNA-Seq is a well-suited detection method for qualitative expression profiling, generally comparable with microarray analysis, particularly for organisms encompassing unknown genomic sequence targets \[[@b4],[@b43]--[@b45]\]. As such, RNA-Seq constitutes an indispensable method for foreign pathogen detection, PERV expression profiling, and subsequent transcriptome analysis. It is sufficient for the selection of suitable animals intended for xenotransplantation or screening of qualified animals that are intended for further pathogen-free breeding. As it is not limited to a certain number of gene targets, it offers the chance to identify novel candidate genes and gene polymorphisms as shown in recent studies on boar testis and liver tissues as well as in other reference organisms \[[@b46]--[@b48]\].

The issues of microarrays and deep sequencing are new for pigs in general. They are considered as general assays capable of covering PERV-specific issues such as expression levels as well as the effect(s) on cells looking into the differential gene expression profiles. In addition to the microbial safety aspect, both assays provide a broad insight into the expression status of cells, for example, for comparative analysis of native and genetically modified cells and cell lines.

Regulatory requirements
=======================

In addition to the scientific approaches, biological medicinal products intended for placing on the market require marketing authorizations, based on the regulatory requirements of the appropriate national agencies and competent authorities in conformity with their legal frameworks. In Europe, xenogeneic products are subject to the regulations of ATMPs, which are established in Regulation (EC) No 1394/2007 \[[@b49]\]. The European Medicines Agency (EMA) provides the necessary information for applicants on classification and certification of the quality and non-clinical data including support to companies and guidance on the valid regulatory framework. Furthermore, for xenogeneic cell-based medicinal products that are dedicated to the field of cell therapy and tissue engineering, specific regulatory information is provided in the CHMP Guideline on xenogeneic cell-based medicinal products (EMEA/CHMP/CPWP/83508/2009). The guideline on xenogeneic cell-based medicinal products \[[@b50]\] addresses the minimum requirements regarding quality and manufacturing aspects including testing. It has a focus on source animals, their procurement, and processing in GMP-certified manufacturing facilities. In particular, the surveillance of known and unknown infectious agents in source and founder animals that are kept under SPF conditions, with adequate and validated diagnostic assays is the basis for appropriate quality assurance. Advice on microbial testing methods and their validation is among other sources given in the European Pharmacopoeia, Ph. Eur. 5.1; 5.1.6; 2.6.1, and 2.6.27. The methods should be well defined and should follow appropriate laboratory assurance standards. For pigs as source animals, besides zoonotic, human pathogenic microbial agents, special consideration is given to the screening of porcine endogenous retroviruses (PERV). It is advised to apply methods such as hybridization, antibody testing, and/or PCR as well as classical methods such as pathology and histopathology. The relevant CHMP guidelines for clinical trials, including the guideline on human cell-based medicinal products (EMEA/CHMP/410896/2006) \[[@b51]\], should be taken into account as recommended in EMEA/CHMP/CPWP/83508/2009 \[[@b50]\]. Nevertheless, the evaluation of a clinical trial including its safety and risk evaluation especially in the field of ATMPs requires a product-specific assessment process, which depends on the current legal framework as well as on the growing knowledge on advanced therapy medicinal products. Further information is provided, for example, by European Parliament, WHO and Council of Europe recommendations \[[@b51]--[@b57]\].

In the USA, the use of xenotransplantation products in humans is regulated by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) as the competent authority. A regulatory framework is provided by the *Guidance for Industry* documents published in 2002 and 2003 \[[@b58],[@b59]\].

Outlook
=======

The presented update on assays for PERV detection and gene expression analysis displays a wide diversity of testing methods that support the generation of pigs as donors of tissues and cells to fulfill the regulatory prerequisites on safety and quality according to the international regulatory requirements for xenotransplantation clinical trials \[[@b60]\]. The choice of methods strongly depends on the target materials and needs adaptation to each approach. The selection of PERV-C free, PERV-A/-B low-producer animals in addition to the full assessment of the microbial background including potential zoonotic microorganisms and environmental microorganisms incorporated during processing is indispensable \[[@b8]\]. Methods on cocultivation and gene expression profiling offer new approaches to generate data that help to evaluate the risk/benefit balance of the individual product to provide safe xenotransplants in the future \[[@b61]\].
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